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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Jj's Tasty Drive-in from Luverne. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jj's Tasty Drive-in:
On our trip from Duluth towards Mount Rushmore, so glad we made it! I had the fried chicken benches, although
they were not served with land pigs, they came with enough French fries to share with my hubby daughter. They
had burgers, a chili dog soft serving dragon. We liked the local feeling, friendly service and delicious food. read
more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. What Jess Erdman doesn't like

about Jj's Tasty Drive-in:
Waited over 45 min in rock rapids to get cold, burnt way over salted French fries and burgers with so much

mustard they weren’t edible. I don’t mind waiting but waiting and it being not good? ???? no thanks read more. At
Jj's Tasty Drive-in from Luverne, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick

hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, For you, the menus are normally prepared fast and fresh.
fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American cooked here, And of course, you should also

try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

FISH

PANINI

PIZZA
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